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Campus nears 

goal in United 
Way campaign
■To reach the United Way 
goal, 130 volunteers canvassed 
the campus, solicited pledges.

As Uniicd Way campaign ewers 
its final week, the red thermometers 
on the publicity posters that mark 
donations by employees and students 
have clim bed to  75 percent, or 
S187.000 of the S250.000 goal.

“W e're very pleased. At this time 
last year, wc didn't have nearly the 
dollar amount that we have in now. 
We really antra pate that we will make 
our goal," said Karen Black, manager 
of S.l. Systems and co-chair of the 
Campus United Way Committee.

With the theme "Be There," the 
United Way of Central Indiana and 
its sponsors — the United Way 
Campus Committee and The Saganore 
—  kicked off this year’s campaign 
SepL 12, in the library courtyard and 
raffled two tickets for rides in a hot 
air balloon, provided by Above and 
Bey ond Balloon Co.. Inc.

The winners of the balloon race w o t 
Joan Schumacher, registered staff nurse 
in the medicine cardiology department, 
and Tim Seiler, vice president of the 
IU Foundation.

One goal the campus campaign has 
reached is increasing the number of

key chib members who pledged SI jOOO 
or more for the year, said Kathleen 
Warfcl. director of necropsy pathok 
and co-chair of the committee.

"We currently have 37 members in 
the Key Club. Last year, we had 23," 
Warfcl said.

This year. 36 of those members were 
designated silver key club members 
for pledging $1,000.

R oger S chm enner, operations 
manager in the School of Business, 
is the only key club member to be 
designated a gold key club member 
for his $2,500 pledge.

To reach the $250,000 goal, 130 
solicitors canvassed all University 
locations to  give em ployees 
information about how the money is 
used by United Way agencies.

One of those solicitors was Michae 
Yates, dayshift supervisor in 
deportment of environmental s a v  
at Riley's Hospital for Children.

Through Yates’ efforts in sobciting 
207 people in h is d iv ision . 
Environmental Services has almost 
tripled the amount collected last year.

‘The main thing I did was go around 
to quite a few of the people in one- 
on-one situations." Yales said.

'The meetings were fairly productive. 
But. I think I generated about 20 
additional pledges that I’m not sure 
wc would have generated from just 
the meetings” he added.

Research facility creates 
opportunities for students
■  Schools combine forces to 
make research center a reality 
for students and faculty.

B y ST A C E Y  M cA R T H U R

Graduate studaus are invited to take 
part in a new research center that 
focuses on the development and 
research of health issues, according 
to Doris Merritt, associate dean of 
the School of Medicine.

"Anything medical students do with 
research is vital in understanding what 
physicians do in the years that go 
by." Mcrriu said.

“If students are not involved in (he 
center, there are no reasons for a 
research center on campus." she added.

Established in July by a S3 milbon 
grant from the IUPUI Research 
Investment Fund, the Biomechanics 
and Biomaterials Research Center 
represents the combined efforts of 
the schools of Medicine, Dentistry, 
Science and Engineering  and 
Technology.

By joining forces, these four schoob 
have staffed the center with scientists, 
clinicians and engineers to focus on 
the development and research of health
issues.

"No one person has all the expertise 
needed for these projects," said George 
Siookey. director of the Oral Health 
Research Institute and coordinator of

the research program.
Some of the center’s goals include:
•D eveloping  new bone graft 

materials,
• Constructing artificial joints for 

patients with degenerative arthritis, 
and

• Developing fluoride-releasing 
materials for the teeth.

Biomechanics is a rapidly growing 
research area at the Purdue Department 
of Mechanical Engineering, according 
to Siookey.

These scientists develop models for 
the mechanical behavior of bones and 
muscles in order to investigate what 
may cause bone uriuuons. fractures, 
and degenerations.

Biomatenals are physical maienals 
used in repairing and replacing bones 
or joints lost or damaged by disease 
or trauma.

Siookey said the cen te r was 
established because each of the schools 
wanted to work on these projects but 
didn't have enough knowledge to do 
so individually.

Siookey said that no other center 
has combined a group of scientists 
to create such a team effort to combat 
health issues.

Labs are located in all of the four

The not-eogreat pumpkin
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K ristina  Davis (righ t), a  te a c h e r ’s a ide  a t  IUPU I'. C h id  C ara  C a n te r and  child psychology  n u fo r. show s 
C hanteU e A rm Kage (left) , 5 , an d  C a r l  Loftin, 1 2 , a  ‘ dinky* pum pkin a t  W ate rm an 's  farm.

Carnegie

focuses
goals

I Dale Carnegie trailing
seminar shows students a plan
to set and implement goals.

To team how to set goals and follow 
through on those goals, 34 people 
attended the second in a series o f  
leadership programs sponsored by the 
IUPUI administration and die Student 
Government committee of the whole.

Led by Steve Hanes of Dak Carnegie 
Training, the workshop took place 
last Thursday in the University Place 
Conference Center.

“Our biggest critic tends to be 
ourselves. All we have to do is 
recognize our strengths and visualize 
what could be." Hanes said. "If we 
don’t want to bury ourselves, we’d 
better continue to set goals.”

To help the audience improve their 
visualization skills, Hanes began the

sgram with a memory game in which 
painted eight visual images:

• Architect looking at a blueprint,
• Picture of a barren field ta tted  

to a comer of the blueprint,
• Goalpost draped with a small, 

medium and large shirt.

football program,
• rtniiar bin tucked into the program,
• Mahogany table in which a clock 

face is embedded,
• A farm implement dragging across 

the table, and
A person  behind  the farm

“We don’t think in terms of words.

Q-95 College Tour 
makes stop at IUPUI

Because no other research team has 
com bined  biom echanics and 
biomatenals, Siookey said this program 
has a good chance of obtaining future 
grams.

I Students turn out in force 

to welcome Bob and Tom.

IUPUI students had the opportunity 
to witness w hat makes “Bob and Tom" 
the No. 1 rated rock and roll morning 
show last Thursday as the duo made 
their fourth visit to campus.

Local radio personalities Bob 
Kevoian and Tom Griswold from 
WFBQ-FM (94.7) were on hand 
offering students their own version 
of wit, humor and sarcasm.

Approximately 600 students turned 
out for the early morning show, 
according to Jody Stumpe, promotion 
director for Q-95.

Airing the show on college campuses 
“gives us a chance to put the show 
on the road, reach a different group 
of people, and we think it's a good 
thing to do to help pump Indiana 
universities," she said.

Contributing to the broadcast w ere

such personalities as Kristy Lee, Mark 
Patrick, Pat Carlini and a host of 
characters who help the duo make 
theirs the highest rated rock ’n’ roll 
morning show in the country.

Brittany Jones, a sophomore in 
University Division, sta)td up all night 
Wednesday typing and decided to 
come dow n and catch the show before 
class.

"Bob and Tom arc a great way to 
start the day. They really wake you 
up when you’re land of grouchy in 
the morning." she said.

“Besides, by getting to school this
carty. 1 actually found a parking space." Kanny Thomas (right), a _______ _________

Material used on the show is truly disc jockey with Tom Griswold during the I r a  broadcast of The B o b e id  
spontaneous. So spontaneous in fact. Tom Show on campus. Thomas, or ‘Kenny Q,‘ ottered to  step  I* tttmm 
that Kevoian left for Los Angeles in 8 0 6  K**°*an flaw to Lm  Angsts i , Calf., to maet e x Deads Paid M rC silaai
the middle of the broadcast to meet 
his idol, Paul McCartney.

Kenny Thomas, a senior in the 
School of Education, was selected 
to fill in for the missing Kevoian.

Thomas, known as "Kcnny-Q," 
threatened to take Bob's job away 
and announced (hat he was sent as a 
plant by a rival radio station.
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W it h d r a w a l  s y m p t o m s
An of Oct. 22 , und s r y dunt s  
kern 2 0 ,6 7 1  to  2 0 ^ 6 7  
6 ,547  to  6 ,387 . fc

w owes erne*

In reality, however, Thomas has The show experienced  som e 
no plans to go into broadcasting but technical difficulties, acco rd ing  to  
admits to b ang a big fan of The Bob Griswold, who gave people a  lot o f 
and Tom Show. credit for sitting through it.

“I thought by coming today. I might “This is just about the w o rn  room  
get to talk on the radio a  little bit," P lew ee  m *  s h o w
Thomas said. E J T J

New coach leads debate team in legislative weekend
■  Coach Mark Small and members of the debate team face first 

exposure to debate during legislative weekend.

B y C H R IS  RIC K E T T

With a new coach and a relatively 
young team, IUPUI debaters traveled 
to Greencastle. Ind.. to take part in 
the DePauw Intercollegiate Legislative 
Assembly O ct 19 and 20.

The legislative weekend was the 
first debate of the season far the team, 
and all team members received 
certificates of merit for competing.

Monty Young, a freshman in 
Undergraduate Education, was voted 
Outstanding Assemblyman.

“1 was proud and the school should 
be too." said Mark Small, the team’s 
coach.

Small look over as coach after David 
Bums retired last year.

IX r 10 his busy schedule as a lawyer. 
Small said he thinks lhat this will be 
his only year with the team.

He added, however, that he is 
looking ahead with a lot of optimism.

"They need me to do the job I'm  
doing right now and I enjoy it," Small 
said.

A practicing attorney. Small puts 
aside las law joumab on the weekends 
and travels with the team to different 
tournaments throughout the Midwest

"I’m happy to help cxiuh^rogram  
any way 1 can." h < ^ P d .  " I t ’s 
something I’ve always enjoyed."

In addition to coaching the debate 
team. Small participated in debates 
all through high school and college, 
judged  M vera^  high school
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T H E  W E E K  A H E A D

TODAY
• Indy Water Polo. me. la aponaortng watar polo practice 
and games open to an interested students every Monday 
and Wednesday, from 8:30 to lOpjn. In me Nalatortum. 
For mom Information call Gordon Evan*. 849-0494

30 TUESDAY

place In the Knmnert Butldfag, Room 57, fi 
to 11:30 a.m. The workshop la open to aa 
staff and students and Is available on a esriWi 
For mom Information caN 274-2554.
• Woman's Studies Is host** a Drown bag* k 
In Cavanaugh Hal, Room 438, from 11:30 a 
pj». Pag Slmpaon, IU

three-month study-trip of Eastern Europe. For mom 
Information call 274-7384.
• The Black Student Union's General Assembly Meeting 
wll taka place at 4:30 p.m.. In Univanty Ubmry, Room 
318. For mom Information call H.O. Smith. 274-2279.

31 WEDNESDAY

Room 4087, from noon to 1 p.m. For mom Information 
call 274-8745.
• The Spaniah Club is sponsoring a conversation hour 
In the northesast comar of the food court at 4:15 p.m. 
At am welcome. For Information call 5358145.
• An organisational maating for CUE, the University 
Theatrical Association, wit taka place In the Mary Cable 
Building University Theatre, at 5:30 p.m. For mom 
information call Jack Sutton. 274-0558.
• Guest speaker Malcolm Chisholm, professor at IU-

Bukdmg. Room 231, at 4:15 p.m. Refreshments will 

6872
precede the seminar. For mom information can 274-

1 THURSDAY
• The IUI Finance Ciub Is hosting a ‘Meet tin Professors’ 
day to give students the opportunity to meat professors 
before registration The meeting will taka place In the 
Business BuMdk*. Room 4093, from 4 to 5 p.m. For 
mom Information cal Craig Ml for, 5358818.
• Camer couneeing le avertable on a wartHn basis In 
Cavanaugh Hal, Room 401, from 10 to 11 a.m. For 
mom Information cal 274-2554.

2 FRIDAY
• John McCarthy, math professor at lUBfoomfoglon. 
wM present a colloquium, 'Interpolation between Wetted

Ghost and goblins

a at the University of Florida

Women’s studies sponsors series 
dealing with gender issues

The last two in a series of movies that gives past and 
present views of economic and cultural changes relative 
to gender roles will be shown Tuesday, from 7 to 9 pjn., 
at the Broad Ripple High School theater.

“Betty Tells Her Story" and “Miles from the Border  ̂
are the two films being shown.

Students may purchase ockacs for £L Far more infamaoon 
or to register caO 274-4784.

Leadership senes offers tr 
program to students

The rUPUI admnstrabon, in ooopendon wah the Student 
Govcrmcnt committee of the whole, is offering leadership 
programs lo all students interested in learning more about 
leadership positions on campus.

Dale Carnegie wifi {resent "Paqicipating Mare Effectively 
in Meetings, this Saturday from 10 un . to noon, in the 
Business Building, Room 4008.

For tickets or more information call the Office of Student 
Activities, 274-3931.

Brie/fy
By CHERYL MATTHEWS and  AMY MORRIS

Signal light bid accepted, date set 
for construction completion

At an'emergency meeting of lip Board of Transportation 
last Wednesday. Hoosier Co, Inc. was awarded the bid 
for the installation of the signal lights at the intersections 
of Blackford and Michigan and Blackford and New York 
streets. Completion day is slated for Dec. 14.

Hoosier Co. was the lowest of four bidden at $66£00.

Dining guide benefits the hungry, 
offers coupons to purchasers

Orders are now being taken far Richard Leavitt's new 
book.'The Dining Guide for the Casual Diner." An honor 
smdera in ihe Department of Reaaurara, Hotel and Insxituani] 
Management. Leavitt’s book costs $4 and includes dining 
coupons worth $40. All proceeds go to the Gleaner’s 
Food Bank. For information call 274 -8772.

Let’s work out

Engineering recruitment

Vocal-instrumental duo present 
concert of old, new folk music

Liluume Labbe and Don Hinkfcy* the duo known as The 
Psaltery, will perform traditional and French-Canadian songs 
this Thursday, at 8:15 p m., in Lecture Hall. Room 104.

Sponsored by the French Cltib, the Department of French, 
the Office of International Affairs and the University of 
Indianapolis' Department of Modem Foreign Languages, 
the event is free to the public.

For more information call Rosalie Vermette or Karen 
Com. 274-0064.

Physiology, Biophysics hosts 
informational open house

The Department of Physiology and Biophysics will host 
an open house this Saturday to acquaint potential graduate 
students in the life sciences and physical sciences with the 
department, its graduate program and the research conducted 
by its faculty.

The program will take place in the Medical Sciences 
Building. Room 326, from 930&jn. to 3 pm. For information 
or to make reservations call 274-7772 by Thursday.

Cheer Guild cookbook arrives

Guild of RJ Hospitals, Inc. and v 
Thursday, at the University Hospital Gift Shop and Ux 
IUPUI bookstores. For more information call 2/4-8705

Studio and one bedroom apartments.
5 minutes from IUPUI on 

main bus line.
Studio $265 
One Bedroom $325 
HEAT PAID

- " l l f s u i i -* I CO.  9 •C a n
926-9292

-  In v e s tm e n t 
G ro u p

3540 N. Meridian

in d ia n a p c iiA  W o m a n  'a  tfjw ts A

BrPregnancy Te*f* 
Ultrasound
Pregnancy Termination 
Birth Control

(317) 353-9371
SERVICE TOLL FREE 1-800-382-9029 

1201 N. Arlington Ave. Suite D 
Indianapolis, IN 40219 

Across From Steak-N-Shake

nm
MDIXHfVPOLlS 7 0 * 3 0  7 ‘EAtKS

Ful Service Automobile Repair ASE Certified Mechanics 

Fu* Service Body Repair Twenty-four Hour Towing

Ful Service Electrical Repair Recreational Vehicle Storage 
Free Limousine Shuttle Service To and From Campus 

1244 WEST 18TH STREET INDIANAPOLIS, IN
1 928-8243 Of tax 834-3620

W  Mt RRB CLOSE

M I R A G E
I N D I A N A P O L I S

HALLOWEEN MUG 
NIGHT PARTY

Wednesday, Oct. 31st.

Come in Costumes and enjoy—

1 0 0  Drafts
7 5 0  Shots of Schnapps, 

Quervo, and 
Kamikazees 

$ 1 . 2 5  Long Island 
Ice Teas

Costumes, Fun, & Prizes

201 S. MERIDIAN DOWNTOWN

IMAGINE FREE TRANSPORTATION TO 
AND FROM YOUR APARTMENT AND IUPUI...

'Outdoor Pool 'jogging Track *Tennu Court*
•Volleyball Courts ‘Weight Room ‘Laundry Facilities 

•Locked Building ‘Convenience Grocery Store
Furnished Student Housing
1-2-3- BEDROOM APARTMENTS

‘Kootnmitas Provided
Unfurnished Apartments
1-2-3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS «AJJ UtUtte Paid
‘Heel Paid ‘Phone, Phone Services A
•Locked Building Local Call* Included

•STARTING AT Sl»‘Extra Urge Walk in Closets 
*4 Views to Choaae From
•One Year LaMe

PER MONTH PER 
STUDENT

Sun. r

Stop by and aee our Affordable Apartments 
Mon.-Sat9ajn.-6p-m.or R i v e r p O m t e

638-9866
1150 N. White River Pkwy. W. Drive Indianapolis 

2 Blocks North of Michigan on White River Rt Parkway
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Wc think in tarns of pictures. The 
sillier the picture, the easier it will 
be to remember." he said.

As Hanes outlined an eight-step plan 
for implementing goals, audience 
members filled out thar own objectives 
and plans for implementation.

“Once you have set goals, you need 
steps to implement them,’ Hanes said.

The steps corresponding to the eight 
visual images Hanes painted are.

• The “should-be" picture (blueprint).
• The “as a" picture (barren field),
• The short-term, intermediate and 

long-range goals (goalpost and shim).
• Programs and methods to be used 

achieving those goals (SMU program).
• Cost of achieving those goals in 

terms of money, time, people and

facilities (the dollar bill),
• Timetables for achieving goals 

(the table with the dock face),
• Plan to implement the plan (the 

farm tool), and
• The individual (the person behind 

the farm implement).
“I liked his use of examples and 

showing how we limit ourselves and 
how we can expand our visions. It 
was definiidy worthwhile. He had 
us look at our own goals." said 
Rebecka Renfio. a sophomore in the 
School of Engineering and 
Technology.

"I knew I could stand to improve 
my goals and enthusiasm." she added.

Because goals are often set too high 
to be achieved or set too low and 
loo quickly achieved, H»es said goals 
must be specific and measurable.

One specific goal established by 
David Benz, president pro lem of

the committee of the whole, involved 
the student government.

“Within a year. I see a working, 
viable Student Government that is 
satisfactory to the students, faculty 
and aknmisnanon of IUPUI," he said.

Before that can happen, however, 
a new constitution must be written, 
according to Mike Wagoner, director 
of student activities.

“The whole issue of a constitution 
has so many dimensions I don't believe 
anyone is totally aware of just how 
much is involved in this.” he said.

Bill Schilling, vice president of the 
committee of the whole and chairman 
of the constitution subcommittee, has 
set the goal of holding the Student 
Government election under the new 
constitution by April 15.

Other ideas being discussed by 
members of the comnuaee of the whole 
include a book swap and a survey to 
target students' interests and concerns.

U n ited
Yates credits his interest in United 

Way to the days when he was a 
supervisor of custodial training at 
Goodwill Industries and directly 
observed what United Way funds did 
to serve people.

To honor volunteers of this year's 
campaign. Chancellor Gerald L  Beplco 
hosted a reception in his home last 
Wednesday.

“One reason Indianapolis is 
successful is because of the volunteer 
spirit we have in the city." he said.

A supporuve environment that shows 
people care and are willing to reach 
out to their fellow man is one that 
provides a good educational 
environment, according to Bepko.

Bepko awarded plaques to three 
people who he said deserved special 
thanks and recognition for their efforts 
in the campaign: Black, Warfel and 
John Short, director of the University 
Place Conference Center and cochair 
of the committee.

Next year. Black said she hopes 
to increase participation in the 
campaign by having student 
representation on the committee.

"We haven't done a lot with the 
student campaign ” Black said.

"We don't want to make it sound 
like we expect students to give because 
we understand that they may not be 
in the best position to give, but we 
also want to make that opportunity 
available to them,” she said.

DIRECT FROM HYUNDAI UP TO $1250 REBATE 
OR

1%  A PR  24 MONTH - 4 .9%  36  MONTHS 
7.9%  48 MONTHS - 9 .9%  60  MONTHS DURING HYUNDAI M OTOR CO.'S 

DRIVE FOR A MILLION CLEA RA N CE / 36  MPG HGWY. - 29  MPG CITY 
HYUNDAI MOTOR AMERICA WANTS US TO SELL 

6 2  THIS WEEK!

F t T n EW  IN  S T O C K !]

WE HAVE 21 BRAND NEW '91 SCOUPE’S-ALL NEW SPORTS CAR
ONLY $9395 s* • sioe Loaded with equipment

1990 Hyundai b e e !  3-Poor CS Hatchback

•Carpeted Floor Malt

•Multi-Point Electronic Fuel Injection 
•Front Wheel Drive 
•4 Speed Manual Overdrive 
•Rack and Pinion Steering 
•Power Auifted Front Oik  ft

•3 YearOfcjOOO Mile Warranty 
•Crota Country Motor CUb Membcnhip
•Much, Much More

1990 Hyundai Sonata 4 Door Sedan
•Air Conditioning
*AM/FM Stereo CaueUe with 6 Speakers 
•Carpeted Floor Matt

•2.4 lUrê TCyUxLr SOHC Engine 
•Multi point Electronic Fuel Injection 
•From Wheel Drive
•5 Speed Manual Overdrive Transmission 
•Power Rack and Pinion Steering 
•Power Assitied Front Dilc Brakes 
•MacPhcrson Front Suspension 
•Front and Rear Stabilizer Bars 
•Halogen Headlamps 
•Radial Tires
•3 Yearn6.000 Mile Warranty 
•Cross Country Motor Club Membership 
•6 Cylinder Engm* Available 
•Bigger Rian Camry or Accord

LIST $11,945.00
DISCOUNT -1,950.00

YOUR PRICE $8,483.00 YOUR PRICE $9,995.00

DAVE MclNTIRE 
HYUNDAI CENTER

5075 W. 38TH 299-9966

Sales Dept, open 8:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. Monday 
thru Friday & 8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Saturday.

HUGE TRADE ALLOWANCE 
SAVE HUNDREDS!! 

N O  EXTRA HIDDEN CHARGES

WE NEED 1985-86-87-88  
FORD T EM PO S AND E SC O R T S 

EXTRA HIGH ALLOW A NCES

Classified Ads are only 25 cents a word 
Cafl 274-3456

MS-DOS, 0S& and Apple D floppy disks, which means 
you can share informaikxi with someone %tio uses a 
different type of computer.

See the Macintosh Classic for yourself It'll change vour mind 
about cheap roommates.

Trying to stretch dofiats when you're — T ~ Tir P f f !
computer shopping doesn’t mean vou’re willing 
to make sacrifices

That s wh\ w h.i should consider the new, i
affordable Macintosh* Classic* computer.

It has everything you need— including a monitor, keyboard, mouse,
2 megabytes of RAM, and a 40-megabvte hard disk. Just plug everything in and 
the Macintosh Classic is ready to run, because the system software is already 
installed: And, thanks to the Macintosh computer’s legendary ease of use, you’ll 
be up and running in no time.

Like every Macintosh, the Classic can run thousands of available applications 
that all work m the same, consistent way— so once you’ve learned one program, 
you’re well on your way to learning them all. And this is one cheap roommate 
that doesn't have trouble sharing. The Apple* SuperDrive~— standard 
equipment with every Macintosh— reads from and writes to Macintosh,

The power to be your best*

Here's a cheap roommate § 
you’ll actually like

For all of your 
computer needs visit

Access Point
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Opinion

- asas Sagamore
Voting not only a 
right, but a duty

To influence government, citizens 
must participate in the electoral process

Next Tuesday, America will once again be called on to exercise the 
right that thousands have fought and died for — that millions of Europeans 
changed the face of that continent for — the right to democratically elect 
their govern m enu’ representatives.

Sadly, at a time when the light of democracy is shining even brighter 
around the world, the U.S. finds itself wondering why its citizens have 
lost interest.

It is time for all Americans to realize that voting is not just a right to be 
exercised when it is convenient to do so. It is also a responsibility that 
each adult citizen must'meet if this country is to function 's  our founding 
fathers intended.

Consider the fact that, according to the U.S. Census Bureau, just over 
52 percent o f the registered voters in this country bothered to cast a vote 
in the 1988 general election.

Indiana citizens turnout was at a much higher 75 percent, but those 
voters accounted for only 53 percent o f the voting age population.

Why do so many Americans in general, and Hoosiers in particular, feel 
that the little time required to register and cast their vote is not worth the 
effort?

Political scholars and media commentators have suggested numerous 
reasons, but the most obvious to the knowledgeable observer is voter 
apathy.

Most non-voters, when asked why they d idn’t vote, answer on the theme 
of, “ I didn 't really have the time and my vote really doesn’t count anyway.”

Unfortunately, this response misses the point. It is not whether one vote 
will decide the outcome o f a particular campaign that is important. Rather, 
it is  the process which allows for each and every one of us to let our 
government know how we want to be governed by sending the candidate 
that we most agTec with to the Capitol, Statehouse, or the White House.

When looking at the mess that our elected officials are making out of 
the budget process in Washington, D.C., it is easy to understand how the 
American electorate could become disgusted enough to throw up their 
collective hands and quit. But, the debacle only demonstrates the urgent 
need for everyone eligible to vote to make the small effort it would take 
to become informed enough on the pertinent issues, register and then 
elect the candidates they feel to be best qualified to deal with those 
issues.

Griping and moaning about the condition of the federal, state and local 
governments accomplishes nothing. Only by taking enough initiative to 
become involved and voice an educated opinion can government, at whatever 
level, serve the public the way it was intended and the way we all deserve.

The Editorial Board encourages the student body, staff and faculty to 
make their voices heard on Nov. 6.

Vote.
If you are unsure of where to cast your ballot, contact your county voter 

registration office. In Marion County, the number is 236-5040.

- T h e  E d ito r ia l B o a rd

CAROL SCHULTZ

Abortion...privilege or necessity
Personal experience creates unique understanding forissue o f choice

M,
from the calm*. Laying flat on my back. I 
stared a  the ceiling as she pulled my hips to 
the edge of the gurney. My legs hung deftly 
in the air a  the knees.

The skimpy codon gown I was wearing fell 
past my shoulder as another nurse secured a 
blood pressure cuff to my am and bean monaoo

When 1 a t  in a back room, lined against a 
I hemorrhaged as fast as they put blood in. wall with others to have a *  blood toawn, I 

Blood ptxaed through every onfice of my body, felt like 1 was in an assembly line. I left 
I developed thrombosis of the liver and my I felt lucky to find Dr. Jones (Not his real

"Your insides look lice a 60-yea-old alcoholic." "Why do you do abortions?" I asked, 
said my surgeon. “Because I got tired of seeing women dan

A liver by pass saved my life. With a 15- up looking like beached whales,“ he said.
to my chest The acrid, antiseptic aroma of inch scar engraved from my left aimpit to my Jones was a 1950s obstetricim. He tad
the hospital operating room made me dizzy. nght hip. my only instructions were: "Don’t loo mmy worm ihe from self nduced abonnu.

The lean streamed down my face. At 11 get pneumonia or pregnant" —
weeks gestation, I awaited an abortion for the
much-wanted child I was carrying. w_____________ _

In 1988, more than one million abortions birth control. I suffered shock.

They used anything," he said. "Needles,
After developing another disease that made soda, catheters, you-name-it they Med k. If 
tubal ligation nsky.l had six years of careful they don’t want to be pregnant they’re not 
inh control. I suffered shock, guilt anxiety, going to be." 

were performed in the United Stases, according depression, anger and fear, just like anyone Janes learned to do abortions to save lives,
to the Centers for Disease Control. The Indiana considering abortion, when I learned I was That's what he did far me.

I cramped, panted and tned not to push duringState Board of Health's most recent 
show 4,273 of them for Marion County in 
1988. That’s 301 per UOOO lire births.

According to the American MedicVl medical oddity.

I spent the next three months in the hospital the procedure. It fell worse than labor. I fawfarf 
or docton’ offices, while they researched this up at the masked nurses holding my hmds.

My fingernails were dug into their arms.
Association, 98 percent of all abortions are 
performed
needs of the mother. I _________________| _______
mother and a statistic. I received one of only in a month. I became dehydrated and 
two percent of an abonions performed annually weak to get out of bed. 
to save the mother’s life.

“Abortion is one of the most controversial
isues in today's society" aaid San Weddingion. ___________ _______________
the attorney for Jane Roe (Roe v. Wade), when by doctors, nurses, fnends and family, 
she spoke at the IU School of Law last year. “  “

Indeed. I was a struggling college student, the decision___ __________________
My checkbook fell below the national poverty tube down my throat. A scope revealed 
level. And my health was poor.

1 was bom a premature RH baby needing r _________ ___ # _
several blood transfusions at birth. The needle said my obstetrician. “Even if you tried k. toe woman’i

"You should be okay," one specialist said. Unlike many pnxhoke people. I believe 
the financial and emotional prescribing pregnancy vitamins. life begins at conception. 1 felt like a child

■ 26-year-old single I vomited 20 times a day and lost 30 pounds died, but I felt relief.
M  too Many thought I should have continued toe

pregnancy and left the decision to God. With 
Even though I shopped far maternity clothes a small child at home who needed a mother. I 

I feared I would die. When I wasn't prepared to lake toe rito.
ndculcd and humdmed October is the national holiday for Operation
ds and family. Rescue, agnized picketing of abortion clinks

The High Risk OB clinic at IU Hospital left and the women who receive item
specialist who snaked a thick Some day toe* efforts could ctesge kgutatm 
J * *“* ‘  that gives women free choice.

Abortion is no easy situation and I don't 
"You hare a 40 percent chance of dying." envy anyone making the decision Every

inserted through my umbilical cod to exchange baby would die of suffocation."
blood knitted a blood dot over my liver. I'll never forget the look in his eye*. “Get «i own choice.

I was unaware of this until I was 20 yean abortion." he said. “And don’t was* any time." 
old. The blood dot created vwicoae reins m I went to a inr l̂ abortion clink. It was not
my esophagus. One day they bum with duty or baibanc. The plush sofas woe crowded Editor's note: Carol Schulo it a junior
tremendous presue. I vomited blood lor three with 30 teenage guts clutching S200 money rtuqohng in jemnahsn.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
many of them are honest and forthright and 
inform toetrnudents of such? is presented from a b»

Whether toear style is orenty or covertly very professional way.

Biolog) for women professor 
was honest in teaching focus

To the Editor: ______ ____________ _____________
about abortion on ter students. Not once did I 

It is tune to set the record straight regarding fed forced to listen to pro-choice rhetoric, 
the “Biology of Women" class taught by in the previous cnocal letters to toe editor.
Prer'csscr Flcrore JuiIkuL 1. too, have completed rxxbrng---------------* -*-----* ------ ---------
the course. of toe a

First of aU. it is made dearly evident that m l ~  
toe come will be taught from a feminist 
perspective This happens

I gamed from toe daas will 

learn how otter people

Special event parking plagues 
weekend commuter

x  forced to take last i 
we finallv i 
at of toe i

-----------JV
Fifty percent of my i

B be Piofea

Kuut mi n a r  nu * iia , uuu uua nui I attend Saturday claaurs m order to complete ■ jukictu mm anyuung on me weefce 
i that I hare to agree wuh a. As an adult prerequisites far my degree. I am glad they Ttenks Sagamore for m̂ fcwig us a 

mum, w arn  Bunding an instimooa of higher education, are available. However. I am angry because tteae apecial events. Thanks OaKtOar Bqjto
-J and how beneficial it is u  women one should be capable of drawing thetr own the students are not considered when special for meanng up weekend college by allowtm

— I believe tots is one of the best conclusions, using then own reasoning skill* ------- -•------------- *— »-----— ”  ■
that 1 have taken at this university regardless of toe style in which the material

----------------------------  Ii dispels common myths and mysmes about presented. Aha all. isn't that wtei
Juilkrat's leaching style. If you think about women's bodies. It uncovers misconceptions 
it, aB instructors have their own indivitoial abou both sexes It encoragcs women to achieve Maria
philosophy or afajcabonal teaching style. How their full potential, which included the ability Senior

We are never warned dm we will be mable due to yam tack of comideaban fcrpmtmg 
to travel to and from classes the way we do 
(faring toe week. We are denied to unfamiliar 
streets and when we do reach school, we are Mary Herald 
unable to park in toe spaces we hare paid fa. Sophomore

IN YOUR OPINION
How much difference do you think your vote will make in the upcoming



S ag am o re  E x tra S ag am o re  E x tra

The races covered represent some of the public offices 
that have an impact on the Indianapolis area and higher education. 

The offices featured were selected 
to gwe a variety of information oo the No* 6 elections.

Due to apace limitation, complete coverage was not posable. Election 9 0
Stories by Sagam ore Staff Writers:
Cheryl Matthews. Am y Morris.
David Beall. Keith Banner.
Jane Partenheimer. David Hartlage. 
Kyle Barnett and Marie Chmielewski.

c Mike Perkins.

★  6th Congressional District ★ * 51st House District *

Burton Tkt farton US. Congressman, a graduate of Indiana University and tki 
Cincinnati BAU Stannary, has also sand two tarns ta the Indiana Stnak. Fadely An instructor of American History at IUPUI, Fadely also serves as the assistant 

headmaster of St. Richards Episcopal School in Indianapolis.
A n d e rs  Craw ford Day Sanders Sessions Su m m ers Willis

BUDGET: As pvt at a grog) effort. Bunon has devised 
a budget plan known m the 4 Ptrcera Plan. The basu at 
the plan a  to cap the growth of federal spending a  4

is an inflation adjustment, but became federal revenue 
is growing by more than 4 percent each year, (hat will 
bring the budget into balance by 1997 without a lax

EDUCATION: Burton’s approach to further higher 
education includes legislation (hat not only improves 
education, but is also fiscally responsible. Binger said 

Bunon is also a strong supporter of the Choice program 
that gives parents the option of selecting which schools 
their children will attend

“He feels tfau promoting ccmpeuucn among die dtilextru 
schools c n  force some achoob K) improve theu cumcdum 
and education,'’ Binger said 

ABORTION: Burton said he undentreids bod) sides 
of this issue, but dial he does not believe in abortion 

“Because of my religious convictions. I came lo (he 
conclusion that abortion is an unacceptable alternative 
to carrying a pregnancy to term, and I have voted 
accordingly." Bunon said

“1 understand ihe other sale of (ha imue and I tympanum 
with people who bold (he opposite view, but 1 believe 
that 1 must vote my prmopics and convictions," be added 

ENVIRONMENT: Bunon »

Democrat James Fadely is 
running for the first time as 
Congressman from Indidna’s 6th 
District A member of various

and by freezing the budget at the current spending levels," 
he said.

EDUCATION: Fadely sees education as a key issue

______ receive more than a minimal
education, equality of 

opportunity for all citizens, increased development of 
an effective mass transit system. accessible home ownerdup 
for all citizens, helping working families gain a fair 
wage for a day’s wort and staying in touch with the 
people he represents.

1 feel very strongly that you should say m touch and be 
there for the people." Fadely said 

Fadely's platform includes:
BUDGET: Before increasing taxes. Fadely proposes 

that ihe federal government’s fiscal house be put in order.
“We have proposed that die budget could be balanced 

by cutting all the fat and waste in the federal budget; by 
collecting over S100 billion in delinquent federal taxer.

role a  a Congressman is and : 
be that of an advocate far education by focusing attention 
on the issues and by poiaung to concrete reasons why

Fadely a  also a strong advocate of the Choice program
"If parents are involved in (he decision and have the 

option of choosing where (heir children could go. they 
might get more involved in the learning atmosphere."

ABORTION: While Fadely said he does not approve 
of aboruon as a means of buth control, he does see 
situations such at rape, incest, danger to (he life of the 
mother and severe feul deformity, where abortion is an

★  Marion County Prosecutor ★

Modisett -After graduating from Ô ord and Yale universities, Modisett worked 
US attorney bjon entering Indiana polstsa Young

involved m public service, which is one of the reasons 
why he is running far prosecutor 

It elected. Modisett said he would place a larger focus 
on targeting and prosecuting major drug dealers 

“Right now there are a number of drug arrests sod 
prosecutions but itoey lend to be street dealers." Modiseu 

Central High School Moduetx mid "I dunk we need lo wort ore way up the ladder.
and find out the source of these drugs.

“1 think if we truly intend to make a deni in drug use 
in Manou County, then thew ay todo iha tts iopu t

Manon County prosecutor is 
Jeffrey Modisett, a fifth 
generation Booster who grew 
up near Windfall. Ind.

Republican Drew Young is 
naming for prosecutor of Manon
County.

Young has resided m Indiana 
for the past 20 yean and has

After college. Modiseu attended Oxford Umvenity u
a with 41 jwiabcuooa in the area 

“1 think we need to do much more m the area of 
investigating and prosecuting gang-related activity." he

g » the Umied Stares. Modnett enrolled 
in, and recaved his degree from Yale Law School

He then joined the United States Attorney's Office in 
Los Angeles

Most recently. Modiseu has served as the Governor 
Evan Bayh’s executive assistant far pobbe safety and 
has been asked lo serve as chairman of die commission 
for a drug-free Indiana and the task force to reduce 
drunk dnvntg

Modueu said be has always felt a strong need to be

“We have to make sure these gang leaden are 
incarcerated," he sari.

Modisett sippots the theory that the prosecutor’s office 
should be totally nonpotiucaJ.

"I will come m with no preconceived notions and with 
fresh ideas based oo my recent experience as a federal

"I really enjoyed being deputy prosecutor and I want 
to do the work (of prosecutor).” be said.

“1 want to keep Mahon County safe and help lead the 
community in solving some of its problems," he added.

Young said that ooe of the most important jobs as 
prosecutor is to keep the county safe.

Yotmg plans to key in on the “successful prosecution 
of drug dealers, dangerous crutuna^ and career cnminais" 

Working with the community to solve the gang and

An IUPUI student. Anders An l&year veteran
would like to focus of ike General Assembly,

on education Crmfard plans to boast
ad proabortioH issues. urban housing.

Day, an incumbent,
. supports increased funding 

for primary
and secondary education.

tor any taw or cononutional

ENVIRONMENT: Faddy said he ftron restrictions 
on lagging and nunenl exncuons m the Hoasier National 
Farea and leatfktmg the oil interests in the Art* National 
Wildlife Refuge He also advocates increased automobile 
lud efficiency and reduced emissions.

Libertarian candidate Alvin 
Anders is running for stare 
legislature in the 51a district

Bill Crawford, an Indianapolis 
native, rays housing, education 
and economic development are 
the issuer he is focusing on in 
the S la  district.

The twotime Marion County Deputy Prosecutor is currently a member of his 
family’s law firm and has been practicing law for 20 years w Indiana

because he said he believes that 
Indiana laws are too restrictive.

The libertarian party oases that 
"If it's peaceful and voluntary.
and does not involve force or it's here," sari Crawford, a 
coercion, the government does representative since 1972. “The 
i ot have the right to throw you federal government is a mess, 
is jail for it” and the cities can't pick up the

Anders said he intends to run slack, 
slated candidate when the

safe school programs is another issue Young sari he 
plans to pursue if elected.

“I think our youth population is where law enforcement 
will be spending a great amount of resources in the next 
10 yean.” he said.

In order to prevent children from getting into trouble, 
they have to be reached M an early age. according to 
Young.

If elected. Young sari he will continue visiting schools 
and talking to students about drags and laws which affect 
them.

“To keep these kids in school, I would enforce the 
truancy laws.” Young raid.

Young is community

(allot access law is liberalized.
An Indianapolis resident and 

student at IUPUI. Anders is 
finishing up his baccalaureate 
degree in economics and working 
toward his Ph.d.

One of the issues Anders plans 
to focus on, if elected, is

The community correcuoat program a for nan violent 
criminal offenders who serve their leniences in ihe 
community.” Young sari.

”1 think drug users need lo be incarcerated bnefly-hke 
a bucket of water in the face, warning them of ihe danger 
ahead.” he added.

The prosecutors office needs more deputy prosecutors, 
according id Young.

If elected, he said he would attempt to attain more 
pan-bme deputy prosecutors.

Young sari ihat by doing this, more cases could be 
tried with less pica agreements.

ould profit from the “choke” 
-ogram.
The premise of the “choke" 

rogram is that parents should 
oasvthe right lo choose what 
choois their children attend.
1 "It will put competition back 
is the school system and give 
parents more control over where 
(hey (jbe children) go. and (he 
eductf 
*»«L

Abortion is another issue that 
Anders said deserves focus.

Anders said he opposes 
i  bon ion as a measure of birth
tuniral.
| “1 would not tell someone else 
fey must agree with my morals
|-r philosophy.” he said. “I also 
|--iicve that the abortion pill 
fiould be legalized.

‘The sate should play a greater 
role in helping to provide 
adequate housing.” he added.

Education financing is another 
concern on Crawford's agenda.

“We can never spend enough 
on education. We should 
understand that the money we 
spend on education is an 
investment in our future — on 
all levels.” he said.

Crawford also said more 
attention should be pari toward 
the teaching environment in 
public schools.

'The IPS system has to spend 
hurahedt of thousands of dollars 
on security in the schools." he 
said. “Wouldn't it be better if 
we could spend (hat money lo 
improve the quality of leaching 
in our schools?"

Along widi lus colleagues John 
Duy and Joe Stunners. Cawfori 
is concentrating on orengihcmng 
urban neighborhoods through 
government programs and 
economic development.

According to Crawford, there 
needs lo be an increased state 
role in urban issues, while 
working to maintain the Indiana 
surplus budget

Infant mortality is among Sessions, a firsHme candidate, A seve+tem representative, Funding programs for Ike 
the concern of Sanders, hopes to pursue the issue Summers promotes homeless and education top
a college student and an of child can systemwide list of priorities

i in the workplace. educational reforms. for Mis.

whkh top his lia of concerns.
Day. a father of four, resides

Marian College for his 
undergraduate degree and 
received his master’s in political 
science from TU-Bloomington.

He currently teaches political 
science at Marian College and 
IUPUI. &

Afrtong some of his goals are 
to better housing for urban 
dwellers, widen the circle of 
opportunities far minorities, and 
land lord tenant reform.

“1 dunk focusing on better 
housing is appropriate far any 
urban politician." he said. “We 
need to look deep into the 
prospect of better urban 
planning.”

Day sari that making more 
opportunities for minorities 
includes supporting public

Republican candidate Paul 
Sanders has resided in 
Indianapolis all lus life.

He is 34. single, and currently 
attends Indiana Stale University 
and tbe Central Baptist 
Theological Seminary. .

The issues Sanden is fbaumg 
on include education, infant 
mortality and health care.

“I want to make sure that 
education is funded in every way 
it can be." Sanden said.

“1 also want to bring other 
programs into the system," he 
added.

Another issue Sanden would 
like to address, if elected, is 
increasing teacher salaries.

He said he believes Indiana 
must be more competitive in

Sessions is single and resides 
in Indianapolis. This is the Tint 
ume she has run for political 
office, but has served as precinct

State government must face 
the forecasted economic 
downturn head on. according 
to incumbent Democrat Joseph

Sessions grew up in Terre 
Haute where she attended 
Indiana State University for two 
years.

She sari she had a single focus 
when asked about the issues in 
her campaign.
This issue is directly concerned 

with child care.
T fs  really the only issue I'm 

centered on,” she said.
Sessions added that she wants 

child care to be handled through 
the businesses themselves, on 
the site.

area in order to maintain “We also need encouragement

lit addition to child c

t money for Headstart

Landlord-tenant reform is a 
special issue for Day.

“In the past, we’ve passed a 
Security Deposit Law whkh 
entitled tenants a refund an their 
security deposit. I mean, some 
tenants get npped off." he said.

“This is a way to salvage 
something out ot renting." he 
added.

Day also said he focuses on 
general health-care and welfare 
of urban poor, including jobs 
and insurance programs.

quality instructors
“I want to try to do a study 

to see how we can bring the 
high infant mortality rale down, 
to see if we oeed more funding 
into preventing the high rate," 
he said.

Also. Sanden said he would 
like id sponsor legulauon which

child-care.
“We need to curve the high 

increase," he sari.
In addition. Sanden said the 

state needs id supply more heakh 
care far Hoosien. especially die 
poor and elderly.

“Even our mental health-care should take care of their own

in the 51a district
“We are headed for x real 

recession, and it's important far 
government to keep an even 
keel." said Summere, who has 
served in the state Legislature 
for 14 yean.

Summers said slate 
government should work at 
keeping wbat he called "a 
reasonably good surplus” of 
funds in the state coffers.

One area of interest for 
Summers is education reform, 
particularly at the elementary 
and high school levels.

“We need to improve Indiana 
schools, there's no doubt It’s 
just homble," he said "It's 
ridiculous that kids are coming 
ota of high school and they can’t 
read You can't give enough

Republican candidate Gladys 
Willis is a resident of 
Indianapolis and is naming for 
state representative in the 31a 
district.

deserves more of a choke.
“My education and every day 

common knowledge of seeing 
problems exist make me 
qualified for die position," she 
said.

Willis attended Indiana 
Vocational College for two yean 
and tgok classes in accounting 
and business management.

In addition. Willis also holds 
certificates in computer 
programming and data entry 
from Programming Systems 
Institute.

“1 believe I have a little more 
to offer in die way of young 
ideas." she said.

If elected. Willis owl die plans 
to focus on the issues of 
education and training for the

She would like 
money taken from lottery sales. 

Although

T d  rather stick

know if we spend our money 
wisely.

“We need to have teachers 
dot do die* jobs right." he added.

Attacks High Schcol^th^RJ 

Liberal
Arts) and the Indiana College 
of Mortuary Science.

Job opportmides is one of the 
main concerns for people m 
Summer’s district- However, 
capital and infrastructure

T  feel wc need *

“I would like to help women 
who are currently on welfare 
get ofT of it by offering than 
some sort of training," she sari.

T  think offering a day care

beneficial." Willis said.
Willis currently works in die 

Marian County Auditor’s office.

★  Secretary of State ★ ★  U .S . Senate *

Hogsett Incumbent Secretary of Slate Hogsett has served as Goo. Evan Bayh’s 
campaign manager and as Deputy Secretary of State. Hudnut The current Indianapolis mayor, who has held his post IS years, says he chose 

to seek the secretary’s office in ordn to serve Hoosiers in all 92 counties.

by Gov. Evan Bayhml9tt

e ^ K . '^ r i t h T d O T i t t e  
post two years he has re-

The Secretary of State is considered the stale’s chi 
election officer, according to Hogsett.

Some of ha concerns include voter turnout and C 
number of Hoosien who actually take ur

Not only dues Hopes. 33. behcre he has ran an efficient 
office, but he sari he also bongs, because of ha youth, 
energy mto the politic *J process 

"I wouri ay I rrpreaem new w on and fieri perspective " 
Hogsett continued, “to have government work the best

Mayor William Hudnut. 
Republican mayor of 
Indianapolis, is stressing 
experience and leadership in his

reri let ha voice be 
T have tried to sc 

ofnoaMvcnny.-hemri.
Hopes added that he is a . 

growing up in Rushvilk and graduating from IU- right frame " 
Bloomington and the School of Law. Hogsett sari he has

“1 dank that certainly brags a perspective my opponent

down in favors to
lone oenod of time.

T don't bring w oh me the baggage of a ca 
nothing to anyone," he arid. The

Hogsea arid.

beyond this election.
“Polldcs is no different than anything else in life.” he 

sari “You have lo be in the right place si the right time "

■ Indiana's newest US. Senator, Dan Coat hopes to retain his appointed seat afar 
\ / 0 3 l S  succeeding Vice President Dan Quafa in 1988.

employees and a S400 million budget, I am prepared 
administratively to handle the details of the office."

“Secondly, m terms of the assumption of responsibility." 
Hudnut continued. The mayor has had to deal with 
many Afferent kinds of problems wtuch 4ao affect Hoosien 
from all over the state, like economic revitalization aid 
the environment I dunk that kind of experience crei 
help Hoosien throughout the stale."

The experience gamed through yean of public service 
gives turn an advanage over his opponent. Hrehaa asserts.

“I’ve been m pubfic hfe longer and have mere expenence. 
I think my record a  one of accomplishment aid positive 
leadership." Hudnut sari.

T  dunk my record speaks fra itself." he added. 
“Indianapolis has been recognized as one of the 10 bea

"I have run a cay that has progressed m many ways, 
in remarkable fashion. So I IT * "*- ‘ " ‘

JJ.S. Senator Dowel Coats, 
Republican from Fort Wayne, 
faces kis first challenge for hts

him well fra die duties of the office.
“I think serving as mayor has prepared me in a  lean 

two ways. The first in terms of administration." he said. 
“I dunk in having administered a city of some 4,500

“Secondly, to administer the affairs of the office of 
Secretary of State with efficiency.” Hudnut •rkfrd 

Third, to participate in the public dialog dot shapes 
public policy in the state of Indiana,” he concluded.

: Baron HU1 
Prior to being named by 

; Gov. Robert On to 
11988.

Coats served as the

4th Congressional District.
Zamt said he aces two major issues that will lake 

precedence fra die new Congress - the Middle Eatt ensu 
at d die budget deficit

-People are not focusing on that (the Middle Earn) 
right now, but we’ve got 220000 troops over there and 

any add mother 100.000." Conti iari."Wc’re going 
u» have »  address that within the next 60 days or so " 

•f M a lar Coats went on to discuss the budget and other 
punteet issues of the campaign.

• BfltOET: The effort to build a woritabk defies reducucm
pfcfl has resulted in a stale mate, according to Coats.

’This, whkh started out with such high hopes tor finally 
putting together leadership, turned into a political batik." 
Coats said. "We’re postponing the day of reckoning

Congress will continually have to seek higher taxes 
until double-digit increases in government spending is 
addressed, he added.

EDUCATION: Parents] involvement and a return lo 
values comprise the bean of educational policies that 
Coats advocates

"I've Died to focus on the areas of mare parental 
involvement in the xhool-baaed management program, 

involves parents in decisions about wbat schools

honesty and a respeerfra authority
ENVIRONMENT: Coats said he stands behind ha 

environmental record, where he has tried to strike a 
balance between environmental gams and Indiana’s 
economic health.

“I’m not about to shut down our auto or tteel industry," 
sari Coals T voted fra the Clean Air Act. but I’ve 
worked against what I consider totally uneahaic provisions 
which would eventually drive these industries off share."

ABORTION: Coats has maintained consistent pro-life 
views throughout hu political career.

“It's a deep personal conviction that I brought to 
politics." Coats continued, “that the unborn is a human 
life."

Hill The Seymour native, currently employed by HU Agency, Inc., an insurance firm established and 
operated by HU and his father, has served in fa state legislature rina 1982.

Democrat Baron Hill, a owe coUege degree should be giv« a fair dunce id do » . 
representative from Seymour “CoUege loans need to be increased." he aid. "We’re 
since 1982, seeks to unseat spending mooey m the wrong places."
Republican VS. Sen Dan Corns Hill supports giving tax credits to fomiics who send 
tn the upcoming election. the* children to college.

Whtk m the state Legislature. “People ve snuggling to send the* chikfcw to college."
Hill has served us the ranking HUI continued "We riould be investing in the human 
Democratic member of the infrastructure.”
House governmental affairs ENVIRONMENT: During bis time with the state

ABORTION: Hill said the aboruon issue a  not a lopk 
■ be reduced and that should be decided by the govenunent. 

a workable budget formed "Women ihould be able id make the* own chosce"
The first thing we have to do a  ret the fiscal house Hill sari, 

in order." i w L d .  The very wealthy in the country According to Hill. Coats has taken an antt-abratio* 
need to pay their fair three." view, even in cases of rape and incest

In anfer to have a sound budget Hifl mid some programs FAMILY LEAVE: Hill sari he mpports federal “family 
need to be cut and ux code formulations ihould be leave" legislator.
changed Recent legislation that was passed te n  vetoed by

EDUCATKN: A renewed commitment to the Guaranteed Prescient Bush, made * maodmory for businesses K 
Student Loam program is one focus on education that hold open the job for the absent employee fra three 
Hill mid he feels strongly abouL months.

In Indiana. Hill mid secondary ateMtiOB has taken “Family leave legislation will only week if buaiwtami 
are required to provide it" Hill mri.

1 ___
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Soccer 
team to 
host district 
playoffs

And they’re both reprv-l

I
sented hy the inMi»rua you wear I 
as a member of the Army Nunc I 
Corps. The caduceus on the left I 
means you're part of a health care I 
system in which educational and I 
career advancement are the rule.l 
not the o  cption. The gold har I 
on the right means yuu command respect as an Army officer. If you’re 

earning a BSN, wnte: Army Nurse Opportunities. PO. Box 7715, 
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free: l-800-USA-ARMY. ext. 458.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

Men’s basketball 
team  prepares for 
tough schedule

S p o rts

■  With five seniors leading the 
way. the team aims to defend 
District 21 title.

By OREO TAYLOR

The IUPU11

“With their experiences and what 
they've already done. I would expect 
Boles, Lance Madison. Jeff Allen. 
James Vaughn, and Walter Johnson 
to make an immediate impact,” he

Lovell said he still has high 
expectations for this year's team, 
despot the pressure n  repeat last year’s

recruiting dam and a chance in repeat 
their District 21 championship 

However, the strong tradition of

“It's hard to repeal in p a n ,"  Lovell 
aid. “Just ask the Oakland A's.”

In addition, Lovell saxThe anticipates 
the Metros urepresent the university

lop acoren will haax dus year’s 
according to Coach Boh Lovell 

“I loid ow kida every ume we take
the court, we're the huoacd,” Lovell 
said. “We're the team everyone will 
want to beat.

“This year's team is quicker and 
a  aong a  l u  year’s earn." he added 

The Metros k a  Greg Wngti. Manm

“I expect a  id go further than we 
did last year.” Simmons said, “but it 
will be hard "

Senior center Tony Long. Metros 
top rebounder last year, said that the 
team needs some work before the

According to Lovell.-the Metros 
want to defend the championship and 
return to Kansas City where the 
national tournament will take place.

However, a tough schedule stands 
in the way.

The Metros parked up Murray State 
University, who took Michigan Stale

last year.
They also added games against 

NCAA Division II learns Southern 
Illinois and Quincy College.

“It’s definitely the toughest schedule 
I’ve ever coached.” Lovell said.

He added that l u  year's schedule 
was msnanental n  tfr Means wmng 
the championship because the

an die efforts put forth by the seniors ” 
He added that the this year's team 

.consis ts  of some very talented

Leading the Metro newcomers is 
Mike Boks. a 6 foot 8 mch tall junior 
from Lapel High School and a transfer 
from Indiana State University 

According to the NAlA rules for 
transfers. Boles will have to tu out 

' 16 weeks and will be eligible for 
| play Dec. 13.

“I think we will look hack at this 
group as one of the best recruiting

for the
Lovell said he wtU continue to

toughen the schedule every y«r to uator Ed M o  (right) *tv«* th. 
e the athletic program forward. - - .........................

For the first time in four seasons, 
the men’s soccer learn is seeded first 
going into the District 21 
championships.

The Metros District 21 record is 3-

C lassified  ads  
are 25 cen ts  

a w ord . 
Call 274-3456

THERE ARE TW O SIDES TO  
BECOMING A  NURSE IN THE ARMY.

J E L L O
TENNIS 

CLASSIC
BRAND

W om en’s Professional Tennis at its Best

B o b  K n i g h t  w a n t s  t o  c e l e b r a t e  
h is  50t h  b i r t h d a y  —  w i t h  y o u !

Join Master of Ceremonies B i l ly  
P a c k e r ,  with J o h n n y  B e a c h ,  
Q u i n n  B u c k n e r ,  § t e v e  
B a n n i n g .  T e d  K l f e h e l ,  
J o h n n y  O r r .  P r o d  T a y l o r ,  
B o h  C o l l i n s ,  B i l l y  B e e d  and 
others aa they toast and roast the 
Coach of the Decade at what promiaes 
to be the Party of the Decade, topped 
off by Knight *a preview of the 1990-91

mm wad Cam* JCwfto, 9m cdbini* n o ti
on. formmr fdoyon, fnomdb and ham* o n  
9230 m tk  Cofponm/grornp tmUmoftm  
mo 92300. Moon c o i l  912-933-9316. 
irnm * 9 *  stands at M ori* Sqmro Atom  

fm  9m 9 m *  bogim** a t $ M  
mn 913 m th  m i  ora ovoi oblt from 

1-900-3994393.
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Lady Cagers prepare to defend district tide
■  Coach Jule Wilhoit says the experienced players and the talented incoming been tryu* to do since I've been hot," wd 
freshmen give her a good reason to be confident going into the 199091 season.
By CHRIS PAYNTER

If ihc season unfolds the way Coach Julie 
Wdhou anticipates, the Lady Metros basketball 
team is on its way to Jackson, Tcnn., the 
Me of this year’s NAIA National Tournament.

‘I dunk this can be an excellent year." 
said WilhotL “I just say, ’District 21. look 
out,’ because the Lady Metros are certainly 
on the path. We warn to go to Jackson this 
year and every game we play up to that point 
is ooe step closer to it."

The Lady Metros air irunning from abama 
season. The defending District 21 champs 
were 25-5 last year and 18-0 against NAIA 
opponents during the regular season.

Their only NAIA loss came at the hands 
of Cambksvilie (Ky.) in the bi-district 
tournament. The bi-district format has been 
dropped this year.

IUPUI ted their opponents m every category, 
averaging 91 points per game while holding 
opponents to 75.8 points each grene.

Other statistics include an average victory 
margin at 15.2 points a game and they forced 
an average of 25 turnovers a game.

Wilhoit, in her fifth year as the womens' 
basketball coach, called it an "incredibly 
awesome year.”

"We were extremely aggressive and 
extremely talented. It was exciting because 
it was finally my philosophy of what I've

WUhoiL
Wilhoit has reason to be optimistic about 

this season. Seniors Julie Rotramel and Chris 
Sprackman are returning starters

Rotramel was the leading scorer from last 
year's squad with a 20-point average.

All-American Paulette Martin has graduated 
and is a student assistant for die team. Junior 
Knsien Pritchett had sfcpped in for an injured 
Martin two yean ago. in which she played 
well enough to make the all-district team.

Wdhou labels the 5 foot 9 inches tall guard/ 
forward an "amazing player" and expects 
even more from her this season.

Sophomores Laura Mitchell and Muffy 
Murphy also return to the team Murphy 
averaged four assists each game coming off 
the bench last year.

"She's a creator" a id  Wdhou "She sees

Wilhoit is high on incoming freshmen 
Stephanie Dausch. from Intfcanapoitt, and 
Amy Aronson, from Bedford — both bring 
added height to the team. Dausch u 6 feet 1 
inch tall and Aronson is 6 feet tall.

“She (Aronson) is quite capable of being a 
very dominating player in the NAIA. She 
could be an All-American candidate in her 
last couple of yeas here once she establishes 
herself as a player." said WUhoiL 

Aronson flu the mold for WUhou's system 
of fast-break offense.

“She is a multi-talented player. At 6 feet 
tall, we could bring her out and pul her at a 
shooting guard position." Wilhoit nxl, adding 
that Aronson is a strong rebounder.

Wilhoit «»vi she thinki that sophomore 
forward/guard Janet Miller also will aid the

Miller agrees with Wilhoit's positive 
evaluation of the Lady Metros.

"We’ve got a lot of young people this year, 
bat they look real tough. We have a few 
experienced people. It looks real good," 
said Miller.

Some of that experience will come from 
transfers Ann Zelkn. IU-Bloomington. and 
Cathy Bondi from Vincennes University.

Senior Zelkn will be ehgibk to play on 
Dec 13. Bondi has two years of eligibility

The experience of returning players aid 
the talent of the incoming freshmen give 
WUhoit'good reason to be confident for the 
upcoming campaign that begins Nov. 17.

itneediiobe. They have the compeuavenen 
and the Mills." said WUhoiL "We have the 
strategy. Well do it."

Volleyball team readies for District 21 Championships this weekend
■  After two straight wins, Coach Tun Brown says his players 
know what they need to do in order to win the district tide.
By JANE PARTENHEIMER
Stan writer

Going into the NAIA District 21 
Volleyball Championships this 
weekend, ic Lady Metros wUI have 
to fine tunc their play and remain 
mentally focused, according to senior 
Esielk Armbruster

"We need to keep working an some 
dungs. We’re doing a lot of dungs 
nghL but were making a lot of mistakes 
that aren't necessary," said Armhnraer. 
who is the team’s top setter.

Coach Tun Brown said his players 
are working on key areas in practice.

The mam area the learn has been 
focusing on is serving." Brown said. 
"We're making better placements and 
that’s an area where we are going to 
work very hard on unul die end of 
the year. The key u we've got to 
play the enure match wuh everybody, 
and remember and do everything that

we have worked on."
The championship matches are*" 

tentatively scheduled to take place 
at Taylor University and scedings 
will be announced today.

The eight tram tournament begins 
Friday with games scheduled for 6 
and 8 pm Saturday's games are 
scheduled for 10 a m. and noon with 
the finals at 4 p.m

Sophomore Jessica Noeske said the 
team is flred up for the upcoming 
challenges

"If there's a tough team that we 
have to play, wc'rc just going to get 
our heads in gear and play them 
because we know that wdl be 1L We 
don't want to quiL" Noeske said.

The team has to work on a few 
areas, but is confident, according to 
Armbruster.

"We just need to put it all logetha 
at the right tunc and play tough the 
whole time during the districts."

Armbruster said.
"Aidl dank we can do it Everybody 

has a clear goal." she added.
Brown said his team knows what 

to do m order to be successful.
"We’ve seen most of the teams that 

are going to be in the districts. We've 
beaten them all (in their division).

with the exception of Huntington, streak after defeating Taylor and The team then went on to defeat 
and I think we know we can beat Franklin CoUege las week. Franklin in straight sets 15-3,15-12,
them." he sa*L IUPUI played Sl Francis CoUege 15-12. last Thursday.

“1 think everybody knows what it la* Saturday, however, results were “We played well and served 
is going to take and everybody is unavailable at press time. aggressively." Brown said after the
louking m it very positively," he added The Metros defeased Taylor in four Franklin match. “Our defense was 

IUPUI win go into the districts with sets 15-10,16-14,10-15,15-7 in last pretty sharp and we passed the ball 
a21-10itcord and two-game winning Tuesday’s match. well," he added.

o  t t v (

L A U D ER D A L E'S
OUTD°°P m d 

DfiTId a°°P
.50 beer ALL N IGHT  every Tuesday!!
Located in Union Station above Meridian St 636-6181

L A U D E R  D A  L  E  > S

Make Halloween 
fun with a 

Shoebox Card

It s Halloween! 
Wednesday. October 31. 
Come see our hilarious 
Shoebox Greetings.

IUPUI BO O KSTO RES

E t s t E v t  o r n c r a s *  t e e i e i e c  c o i r ?

MT DEGREE GOT ME THE INTERVIEW. 
ARMY ROTC GOT ME THE JOB.

Thing* got ptottr compatdtw to* dua job I n nra 
'tog* dngtnn and good gradna kapt dm In thn 
j Bui in ihn and it r a  tha tendnnhap and 
n « t  Mptnmct I got through Anar EOTC

ARMY ROTC

•For Dated* on Fraa Clcssas, cal Gaorga at 270-0072 or visit vs at 630 W. Naur York S t '

THL AIL COMEDY NIGHTCLUB
Become a member of the 

| Crackers VJ.P. D u b  end get 
r FREE Admission for the next 

Six months!Wr
For ONLY $24.95 you get...

•FREE Admission Tuesday-Friday.
*Half price Admission Tue.-Thur.for your guest.
•FREE cover charge for Two at Whirtglgs on Fridays 
and Saturdays

Mcmbcntap* *re only gains to b* ufccn for the mai
dent put you by. loin today md U l raptr* On benrfiul

Vv
a e r a t e d

S 2 ip**

A  L o o k  a t  

F e m in i s m  &  

I s la m ?
Wednesday, November 7, 1990 

from 7 - 9 ofclock p.m. 
IUPUI Lecture Hall 100

for information; call 839-3347
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Leisure
Columnists find 
Bob, Tom offensive
By KEITH BANNER 
■nd KYLE BARNETT

be the highlights of a lot of peoples'

They spend mod of their airtime 
(along, the Morion- DowRey-Jr. school 
of Band-up comedy: tots of put-downs 
at easy targets, stale ethnic jokes.

It’s the kind of rebelliousness that 
the establishment doesn’t mind.

Kevoian and Griswold are

are afraid of differences -  scared by 
Affirmative Action, gay rights and 
even Women’s Lsb. The duo plays 
on these fears by saying it's all right 
to hate these people aa long as you 
can joke about iL In fact, it's a form 
i it m m m

They pick on pys. blacks. Jews, 
making fun of them grogs 

ior a mass audience of Yuppies 
nibbling on Egg-McMuffins on their 
way lo the ad agency.

They're so simple-minded that it’s 
embarrassing to be offended by what 
they sty. In fact they stem to protect 
themselves with this stupidity: “Hey.

They poee as the ids of the baby- and

Kevoian and Ohswold are not anti-

done by George Carlin and Don 
Rickies.

Kevoian snd Griswold give < 
a new meaning -  propelling into the 
termory of self-congmuiatioa. They

everyone except while middle-aged 
males with big mouths 

Several months ago. a record

fee two^jook to imitating Phranc’t 
vocal style on the air. burlesquing it 
with breathy masculinity Then he 
came out of the impression.

I how asuch he dislikes

and homophobia by saying it's free 
speech.the American Way. With 
characters on the show like T.C. (a 
stereotype of black urban men) and 
Warren Peace (a stereotypical priaty 
homosexual), they get the chance to 
befegots and laugh real loud about

with you. Lighten up."
What's moB offensive though is 

‘ : people actually BMt Kevoian 
Griswold arc counter-culture, that 

what they’re saying and doing is 
shocking and different. It's not 

Counter-culture heroes don't end 
up on plaabc cups at the local Village 
Pantry, or play Led Zeppelin after

What they do u  glamorise hate and 
make looking down B different types 
of human-beings seem fashionable. 
Kevoian and Griswold play up to the

With their morning show, the 
has taken dm '60s idea of an open 
maided free-for-all and merped it with 
conservatism straight from Ronald 
Reagan’s America. What results is 
fakcry and hypocrisy -  a sad mixture 

i without meaning and 
numh-skuU political satire.

They posture themselves as hip 
iconoclasts, but really they are 
definitely Beeped in the mainstream 
They want to be sardonic hoodlums 
telling the emperor he has no clothes 
when actually they themselves are 
the naked emperors.

Whet Kevoian and Oriswold aay 
is w«ib many wtme middle dsas people 
used to say (and probably still do) at 
exclusively white cocktail parties -  
nasty little asides before dinner.

The only difference between them 
and the bigots is that they have 
microphones and an adoring audience 
of susceptible fans

Editor's note: &BA Earner if focus
Edior afThc Sagamore Kyie Semea 
it Leisure Editor of The Sagamore

Classified Ads 
are only 25  cents a word 

Call 274-3456

History of sculptures 
curbs campus curiosity
■  Nude statues, Lshaped 
angles and vases on campus 
have long line of history.
By KYLE BARNETT

IUPU1 has an interesting rod varied

One of the older, more 
representative pieces, is "Eve." the 
sculpture of s wistful nude female

The Kulpcurc was done by a yoimg

in Germany.
The aculptwe was installed m 1931, 

though the formal garden (the

Faculty and staff complained about 
the loss of parking spaces which 
filled the former space.

Tsfiinger took von Schlegell’s 
sculpture to task because Tsfiinger 
felt the geometric configurations as 
calculated were off.

The L-shaped stainless steel 
sculpaa 
IUPUI 
torere t

An effect of i 
decade that has past B the base of 
the von SchlcgeU sculptures there 
are scratches from yean of lawn-

in 1976. several Hereon professors 
were invited to nfernu sculptures 
for the mam campus grounds. These

her nudity. While not shocking by 
u k y ’sfl ' ‘ '

e 1930s.
What is perhaps «

The building that the sculptures

is David von Schlegell’s untitled 
series of three right angles arranged 
in a triangular shape in the library 
courtyard.

The von Sddegefl aculpuc is band 
on Pythagoras’ geometric theories 
and discoveries.

The sculpture wa 
the Pace Gallery in New York City 
for $120,000. Part of the cob was 
underwritten by the National 
Endowment for the Arts.

In the NEA grant t

The three vases 
the vases that adorn the formal 
gardens of royalty in Versailles.

the aculpure wfll be viewed by n
<i the archives of University a

We’re looking for a  
few good smiles.

We're looking for people who serve with a smile 
for Full and Part-time positions.
We offer.
•  Competitive wages/tips 
*Flexible hours 
*Meal benefits
T eam  up with friendly employees
Put on a happy face and talk U, our 
•manager today Because at Pondenma. 
a tmiU U the biggest part o f our uniform.

2915 M a d iso n  Ave.
H ir in g  a t u p  to  $6.00/hr.

Sqgamore Classified ads are only 
_______ 25 cents per word_______

SPEEDW AY Subaru
SU P tR  SAVER SALE

1990 Subaru LEGACY LS Station Wagon
List.........$ 17 ,581 .00  ftAUMts.

$13,988

•tower SUNROOF

*4 WHEEL one MAKES 
•TOWER WINDOWS 
TOWER LOCKS 
•CRUISE CONTROL 
•MANY MORE FEATURES

COME IN AND TEST DRIVE 
"Ultimate in Safety* with ass makes 

AND FUll TIME 4 WHEEL DRIVE 
"Ultimate in Reliability" si Station

TEN YEARS RUNNING
1 9 3 0  W . 1 6 th  S t  2 6 9 - 4 5 0 0

We Seti fortemendfrove It Every Deyf isleetxk Sov3rd

Research works.m
Our

"Ghoulish 
Greetings" 

cards are here

IUPUI BOOKSTORES

REPRESENTING 2 GREAT IDEAS FOR OFF CAMPUS HOUSING

Tark Lafauette
Just ten minute* northwe* of the main campus Park Lafayette 
offers suburban Itvir* on 21 acres of weil-mainiaincd, land
scaped lawns.

Utilities are furnished in the apartment units. Coin operated 
laundry facilities are centrally located on the complex.
Tennis, basketball, softball, and volleyball facilities and jogging 
paths are adjacent to Park Lafayette

Parking is plentiful 
Shopping is nearby along with 
Lafayette Square, a major 
shopping center located 
approximately two miles 
north of the complex

12*9“
•“ $313 • $343“ 

$362*“

$343 - $390* 
$272 - $32V 
$305 • $343*

SHoreland'Iowers
Located on North Meridian Street, Shoreiand Towers is a nine-story 
apartment building for IUPUI students. It is in dose proximity to 
IUPUI s 38th Street Campus and a daily shuttle service to the main 
campus, giving students timdy access to 
their classes

At Shoreiand, your security is our concern.
We offer a locked building with security 
provided by IUPUI Police Department 
Shopping and recreation are within 

walking distance, or if you prefer, both 
dry bus route A  intercampus shuttle are 
at Shoreiand’s door. Off-street parking 
and rental car ports are available 
Other amenities for tenants indude an 
in-house laundromat, cable TV connections 
and storage facilities.

ALL UTILITIES FURNISHED
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Mixed artistic styles lend atmosphere, quality to Herron exhibition
■  Herron faculty art exhibition reveals strange, 
wonderful dreams of Linda Adefe Goodine and 
Micfaad Nakooeany.
By KYLK BARNETT
SutTWrlt*

The Herron Gallery's current exhibit is somewhat of a 
mixed bag.

"Herron School of Ait Exhibition: Part One." Tim in a
aeries of three showi presenting the work of Herron 
facuky members, has some very strong showjngs by 
Herron faculty coupled with some inreievant fluff.

exhibit u  by a pair of artists, 
Michael Nakonecmy and Linda 
Adele Goodine. Their work shares 
a common dream-like quality, an

In
Review

everyday human thought 
Linda Adele Goodine’s 

photographs are large and easy 
to get lost in; her work is

A rt

incongruous and gives an immediate sense of mood. In 
each of her photographs, there is the feeling that something 
secret and important is going on. and that the viewer is 
privileged to witness the scene/ntual.

In "Victoria." a woman is draped in scarves and robes 
of many different colors. The robed woman is holding a 
calf by a rope. The calf b sitting on a quilled stand, and 
a cow trough u at one side of the frame. Thu scene is 
anchored in the middle of a swamp.

“Butterfly Dreams in Search for Ricardo" b reminiscent 
of Frida Kihlo's fantastic self-portraits with paint. The 
effect is even mare jamng when presented in photo 
form.

In "Butterfly," two partially-clothed female figures are 
submerged in water and surrounded by quilts and birth 
images. Water seems to be a very important component 
in Goodine’s work.

self-doubt we interspersed with sarcastic humor aimed

It is left up to the observer to fill in the blanks, is the 
main character in the “Butterfly" wearing a wedding 
dress? Why b she waiting for Ricardo? In all of Goodine's 
photos there b a sense of yearning, of something lost 
Goodine's photos are a way for the artist and the viewer 
to glue things back together, through ritual and dreamt.

“The Oven" is probably the most difficult piece to 
explicate. A young child is inside a large kikt. made of 
steel, brick and concrete blocks.

Surrounding and decorating the outside of the oven

Nakonecmy himself becomes the central figure and 
protagonist of the piece, a sort of comic-stnp anti-hero.

On ooe of the sheets of paper in the miw-tlna a 
“perfect day" of not washing your l»ir aid not dinging 
your clothes is depicted.

The artist's real strength comes from hb vivid memory 
of a child’s pains and wishes.

His work b playful while being full of important

Michael Nakoneczny's wortt follows the art-as-thenpy 
theory. But what makes it good b its giving of honest 
unsentimental emotion. There b something for the viewer 
to react to. to think about.

“Red Room’ b another adventure to the «nhrany-ir^n » 
The mixed media on Masonite display takes on eariy 
sexual experiences, particularly, the first kiss.

Henry Aguet's "Hide md Seek 1-3 "a  series of three 
pictures of flat desert scenes, appear to be the result of 
an experiment with manipulating images with computen. 
Aguet's work presented here »

However. Blauvelt's design work (several of the pieces 
are pictures from past centuries of people struggling were coflaharations wsh other designers md phoiogr^hen) 
against each other or against some outside force. seems at home.

Michael Nakonecmy works in a folk-an-mccu-comic- Blauvek'i interesting use of type makes die text ureresorvg 
strip style. Hb pieces are cathartic and exhausting for “ d engaging.
the viewer, running through a range of emotions. In William Vans' abstract expressionist doodlmgs are tied 
“Untitled" (the dodging of a title b a cop-out. but the throwtackx io sn-for-arts-eake paint piayi. “Landsc**’ 
pieee b so all-incluavc. it b  understandable). Nakonecmy and "Interior Space" leave the viewer cold, 
goes deep into children's mythology. The Herron exhibit b a hodge-podge of many afferent

The usual childhood lean are shown convincingly through artistic styles. It's up to the viewer to sort the good from 
the artist's scribblings. Visions of self-mutilation and the bad.

Tailored Woman
for the

Professional Woman

Now 
For

Interview Suits
5385 E 82nd Street •  Indianapolis. IN 46250
. . .  (3 1 7 )  5 3 5 -7 7 8 0
* Briny in this ad for a 15% Discount

FETAL FACTS
DID YOU KNOW THAT...
...the heart o f an unborn child 

begins to beat by day 21?

...the unborn child responds to 
touch after the 8th week?

IUPUI Student For Life

W h o  f s  a  P E E R  M E N T O R *
A  Pear Mentor is someone who is:

‘Mature & Reliable 
. ‘Outgoing & People Oriented 

‘Able to Relate to New IUPUI Students 
‘Able to Relate to Faculty & Administrators 
‘ Willing to be Trained in order to 
Achieve a Poraprofessional Status 

‘Looking for Part-time Employment on Campus 
‘ Willing to becom e a Port of lUPUI's 
Rapid Growth & Development 

‘O f Sophomore Standing or Above  
‘Active in Group Discussions 
‘Eager to Talk and Listen to individuals 
‘Empathetic to Student Concerns 
‘A  Positive Thinker 
‘A  High Achiever 
‘Proud of IUPUI

If you ore qualified to b e  a Peer Mentor a nd would like to apply for the 
position for Spring of 1991, please pick up an application a n d  a  job 

description form at the Information Booth on the First floor of 
t C a v a n a u g h  Hail (direetty in front of the elevators).

Ail applications must b e  received by N ovem ber 7.1990.

The New  
1991 MCAT

T est D ates: April 27, 1^91
September 14, 1991

T est D u ration: 5 hours 45 Minutes
No one can guarantee your acceptance to medical school 

But we can guarantee that you'll score your highest on the 
MCAT Our unique Test Your Best'" guarantee is your 
insurance policy If you're not completely satisfied with 
your MCAT score, well let you repeat the enure course at 
no charge1

We ofler expert live instruction, innovative home study 
materials, unlimited review in our TEST-N-TAPE* labs and 
lots of personal attention That's why Stanley H Kaplan has 
prepared more test takers, and produced more top MCAT 
scores, than everyone else combined'

f  STANLEY H. KAPLAN
J b  Take Kaplan Or Take Your Charters

5060 E. 62nd ST. f  122 
HAWTHORN PLAZA 

INDIANAPOLIS, IN 46220 
317/251-3910

CLASS SIZE IS LIMITED. 
RESERVE YOUR PLACE 
AS SOON AS POSSIBLE!

^  TRIPLE CHEESE

iupui pooo court- -university place hotel

only

$1-99
Buy up to 4 at this price 
with this ooupon

IUPUI
otpUcs. n-n-fo Food Court

5<K
gEg.
Sandwich 

(except Junior)

2  A rby’s
R egu lar

Roast
B eef

S an d w ich es  
fo r  o n ly

$ 2 . 5 0 g

6259 R. C o fe ft f h m .

29TH
Mocy
=  F~U*U

301H
}Tuc:

31ST
Wed:

1ST
Thun: £«***

2T D

3RD

PfllP
291H

Man- KwHW 

Tub -

3BT
W Bd D m QUUJL

1ST
T h u r a ^ M l f W i

H )

F r t- f W & s c
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Sagamore Contest
'The Unofficial CollegeDicOonev’  Is an Irreverent look at college

life. The dictionary features witty takes on such collegiate 
concepts as ’ professor* and ’ class.’

For example, the book defines the term 'parking lots’  as 
'A n  oxymoron: There is never lots of parking when you need 
I t '

The Sagamore and Meadowbrook Press ask you to come up 
with some wacky definitions of your own to the words listed 
below. Bring your responses to The Segamore office. Cavanaugh 
Hall. Room 0 01G . The first six replies with the wittiest answers 
submitted will receive a free copy of the book.

•Psychology major

•Pop qub:- 

•Froshman

En/oy Uue Jazz ot 
THE

Chatterbox
fwsat la o so M U

•I □  OUin
£ * The 

Sagamore

Free Shuttle to and from IU P U I"]

10 Point Engine  Tu n e  U p
8 Cylinder

$84.95
Includes:

Replace Spark Plugs 
Replace P C V  Valve 
Set Ignition Tim ing

Check Distributor C a p  & Rotor 
Ch eck Auto Choke Linkage 
Saftey Inspection

Plus
Engine OH Change 
Filter Change

8 Cylinder

$72.95
4 Cylinder

$66.95

L .

1 5 1 0  N MERIDIAN 63 8 -4 8 38  
Bring Coupon

LSAT
GRE

The Test Is When?
Classes Forming Now.
|  STANLEY H. KAPLAN

A  Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances
5060 E. 62nd ST. #122. 
HAWTHORN PLAZA 

INDIANAPOLIS, IN *6220 
317/251-3910

12/8/90 GRE CLASS STARTING NOW! 
1/19/91 GMAT CLASS STARTING NOW!

C rossw ord C om panion

IUPUI BOOKSTORES
Annual Book Sale

V v ' l ? -  T

Just in time for Holiday gifts.
Monday. Oct. 29tfi thru Friday, Nov. 9th.

Hundreds of titles to select Irom 
Shop early lor best selection.

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST 
BOOKSTORE GIVING 
AWAY FREE CANDY 
ON OCTOBER 31st!

I l<i i u'sT
P 'iv j K S

m l

"Books for giving, Books fo r  keeping, 
A ll priced for S avin gs"

i fc j l j 9
j A lY lfo U E S

U n ion  B ookstore 
C avanaugh H all B ookstore 

K rannert B ookstore

■SV

IUPUI BOOKSTORES
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C lassified  A d s
Services Miscellaneous For Rent

Sea wtoa forth* volc*W*s and maka 
a dfTeranca for the animats For mora 
Information cat CHEETA 25*0603.(2) that an laaa than 5 years okt Mankwjod 

warts, historic arsa. 687
(4)

Year Round PHOTOGRAPHERS 
TpUW OUCES, RECREATION PERSONNEL

C A LL  NOWI Can rahMdSS 
1-200-738-0775, E x t.C329

to campus computers horn your home 
ordormwRhatarminai. not a PC. Rom 
S95 a aamaatar. 8496428 (23)

l Fo
yo rn W "
change oTvl 
Wurach. attorney at law. 241-2224 (7).

Rates. Fast Santos Cal Mary Dyar 293

C«y Baoch. R Earn fraa trips and 

upananca Cat Wm at 18006683002.
Roommates

and anthualaatlcl CPR required, 
aipartanca preferred! 2 to 6 hows par 
we«W Graat part ttma opoortinty Can

coebina jewetry wxl aoceeaorlea. Cuient 
stylas ONLY) Annas Apparel Rasa* 
Shop 5456 East Washington St. 366

Mats «o oharo 3 t

2567161 or 634-3733.

Ye^g aads p^saolwd lool«t tor SWF/ 
M roommata. Northatda Kaystona 
Croasing/CasOaton horns S250 mortny 
fats bedroom. 1/2 bath, large IMng

fraa correction. dependable. 3667446.

504641-6003 EM. 6630 
PhnarjsiSiwi iBUtEnag
with 35mm equpment. asm monoy 
weekends photographing campus srtT 

uCarlaholpM.CalLMa. 
16006865494. (1)

Shatlia. 2536276.

Ntoa guy wN partorm maw ackomot Ne 
reps* in trade tor LASAGNA or dish of 
equal nutrttonal vaiuo. Cal Rob at 464
9387 and laara mnaagi.________
M is t  Fags Typing Sarvteaa and 
Computar Consutmg Straight copy.

6ALES/MCTCHAN0I8ER. Ful or part

All printing dona on a Roat Script Laaar 
Printer. Cali LaserWord at 5716177 
or fax 5716178. (1)

6716177 or fa* 6716178.

Personals

and gve warm, loving 6 u cin  homa

customers. Soma Nfting raquirad. 
Salaried. Close to downtown. Fraa 
pattohg. Cal Rna at 6342680. (1) 
GENERAL OFFICE. Full or part-time 
Filing, ught typing. Ctoae to downtown. 
Fraa partur* Cal Rita at 6342550.

S7 par hour, t 
Speak with Jot or Karin. Miring tor 
al shims. Call 872-3063. 
Needto T— dead fa t  Etontagi only, 
no waakands, tramandoua taming 
potantlai, call 351-1726.________

helpful, part time evening positions, 
career/management opportunity, call 
3611727.

i3bsdmom

C l  tor dstais Tony 267-2729.
i to share

$290 par 
laundry, storaga, tomrahad raaidsnoa. 
Cei Mfcs at 2831121.

SEIZED C ARS, 
trucks, boats,
4 wheelers, 
m otorhom es, by FBI, 
IRS, D E A . Available in 
y ou r area now.

Call
1-805-682-7555
Ext. C-2836

Now Wring part-time help, we wil work 
atom! you achadJee. Days or Mrtnp. 
00*800/0 lea Cream and Sandwich

Cruita Ship Jobs

Methodist Hospital oi Indiana 
ha» installed a new Job Line 

t let* you find out about

day* * week. 24 hours a day. 
All you need ■* a touch tone 
phone Call today, and learn 
how you can grt u anted with 
Indiana * larpnt hospital.

a Methodist 
Hospital

PWONANCr 1BM M M HN 
TO 12 WEEKS

•FREE pregnancy lest 
•Confidential Counseling 
•Ultra sound

FAMILY PLANNING SERVICES 
yearly check-ups, low coat

NEED
SCHOLARSHIP 
MONEY/

Call Scholarship 
Associates at 

(3 1 7 )8 4 9 -6 0 3 6 .

Got a Car to Sell?
Race a classified ad in 
The Sagamore. Classified 
ads bring big results, and 
at .25 cents per word they 
are a bargain, too. Reach 
30,000 Sagamore readers 
when you need to buy. sell 
or rent

Bring your ad copy to The 
Sagamore office in the 
basement of Cavanaugh 
room OOIG. or mail It to 
The Sagamore 
425 University Blvd. 
Indianapolis. In 46202 
All ads must be pre-paid by 
cash or check.
Deadlines are Thurs. 12:00 
noon.

Now Hiring
* Crew Leaders
* Delivery Drivers -
* Crew Members
Spaghetti All-Reedy, a new 
restaurant concept specializing 
In the delivery and carry-out of 
quality Italian food, has day 
and evening opportunities 
working at our soon to open location 
at 3367 E. 86th Street. Call 254-0497 
between 9-11 a.m weekdays 
for more Information.

Most people make promises— We Deliver

WE DELIVER ITALIAN

tan m o :
f!fl d a y M on.-Toe

50*  Draft
SLOO Well Drink's T o t . -  Taco'
$L 00 Bloody Mary's 
SLOO Margaxitas
SLOO Schnapp's CWlft3

.75* Old Style 12oz Can

L i v e  G n ie rU d n m e n i

Ufed.— Sot |
3950 N. High School Rd« Indianapolis, IN 

293*5944

For Sale
R E P O S S E S S E D  
V A  it  H U D  H O M E S  
available from government 
from $1 without credit 
check. Your repair. Also tax 
delinquent foredoeurea 
Can
1-805-682-7555 E x t H-3363 
for repo list in your area.

CHRISTMAS.
Spring Break, summer 
travel FREE. Air 
couriers needed and 
cruiseship jobs.

Call
1-805-682-7555 
ext. F-1448

Jfajcf?Erma’s
RESTAURANT « BAR & GATHERING PLACg

SALESPEOPLE
Gafyon's is looking for 

Enthusiastic and Dynamic 
salespeople who want 

to become port of an *  Highly Competitive 
exciting sporting goods Wages

company that offers: *  A Positive Working

*  Growth Opportunities

FULL-TIME OR PART-TIME 
OPPORTUNITIES in the 

SPORTSWEAR Deportment

_____ • a M * t t M £ £ & c « a r  o * .
Lofayotto Square Store • 5210 Pike Pkna Read 

Qreenwood Store - 7609 South Shelby 
Plainfield Store - U.S. 40 West

f lK & M jsm

G E T
M OOOVING
T O
M O U N TA IN

JA C K S

(tartan Jacks •  ttooowe to or new location n •OANAROUl 
tvvgna te  ’Beit Prana A  to Tows’ «Ah ta.

»̂ lIto*ISIei«̂ latt»̂ nM>heTaUowwĴ a»i»5â nC* ° **"
KITCHEN

f r  apCooki FeodLpedfters
Sauls Cooks 
Prop Coi
Broker< _______
Prim# Rib Carvors

DINING ROOM 
Sarvan Hosts

• Lunch & Dinner Bus tan

II yo/ra ready tor a tokd caraw max**. Be eacetort uan ns 
ratov bsnafis and hn arwromrt wf re kroon lor. sal a neoow 
or\ apply n parson Monde thru Stordq. UMI to WM tt

5910 L S2n4 Street 
Indianapolis. IN 46260

VISA OR 
MASTERCARD ! 
Establish credit 
guaranteed o r double 
yo ur m oney bade 

Call

1-805-682-7555
M-1473

Opening Soon in

CASTLETON!
Max & Erma's, the exciting casual theme 
restaurant opening soon in Castleton 
features eclectic decor and great food at 
moderate prices. If you've been looking 
for exciting full or part time work in a fun 
environment, come see us. Experience 
helpful but not necessary.

• Hostpersons
• Wiitpersons
• B artenders
• Bus sen  
•G rill Cooks

• Fry Cooks
• Broiler/Sautfc
• Pantry
• Dishwashers
• Prep Cooks

Apply in person at 
5899 East 86th Street 

Monday —  Saturday • 9 a jn . - 6 p jn .
(At the rear entrance to the Caetfctoa Mall)
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By KEITH BANNER

In the 
to give wty lo a in

politics on the IUPUI

w c u Also w ort in the community."
The group will be Active in such issues as lax-payer 

•coon, and Also the legalization of marijuana They 
will be sponsoring a raDy for the latter topic this

be heard.
Karen Marts, assistant director of Student Activities,

“There have always been a large 
i o t a  groups listed on the studa

amount of yccial 
St activities roster. 
*m  to be peaking

ouder

or sis people attending. 
Then the neat meeting happened, and we have 10. 
The next we have 20, and at the last meeting. 40 
people showed up," he a id . "What's really enoowging 
is that the people that show up aren't always the

Dick said he believes The Advocate may become a 
political foicc on this campus, especially in lieu of

of Tbs Advocate, and Scott Abel, a j

Groups on campus give minorities 
both a political and social voice

for 20 yean, and basically devotes its lime to helping 
sudena  socially.

“W e're probably one of the oldest campus student 
organizations at IUPUI," said Ken Howard, the 
organization's president.

The group «  mostly unpolitical, according lo Howwd, 
but politics are on its agenda, be added.

“Basically, our purpose is to promote brotherhood. 
A lot of blacks don't associate on this campus. When 
blacks attend mostly while classes, they can be so 
alienr.cd that they don't even talk among themselves,* 
Howsrd said.

“We want to highlight the fact that there's a social 
netwt r* here for African-Americans, and also maintain 
good relations with IUPUI,* he added.

Howard a id  he hopes to lead this organization into 
allowing the BSU to be a voice for students."

There are more than 200 mem ben  in the BSU.

Dick added diet the university atmosphere I

“The people in our group are well i 
facing homosexuals -  and also they hare an overview 
of broader issues. We wouldn't be so successful If
we didn't have e broad view of the political landscape,* "*“  * r *  * * " “ '* *  ^  w w w  w  w  . w .  ■■■«# i m m u m m u j  ^ .uuniu i, mu dou

that some people are afraid to attend the meetings —  lot of people on campus are interested. wiflibe areppert i m p .
y y pd of both "coming out** and "acknowledging" T t 't  just starung It's really nmedang thtt w e've orauzed  best place for problems like that are in
what they are, according to Dick. i n m a D y * M i n o r i t y  Sbidem Servicer Wc are babcally hem for

T  mean you come lo a college to open your mind, "Safety is a  key usuc. A lot of other people don't feel lo be a p v t of whaTs happening on campus," said Anders, 
to expand y o v  perceptions. What bctier place is there a fe .  The only dung we can do really is offer a lot of w h o isx l»  n in m n g fo r rc p n * c r iu tm u ith c 5 1 * D im  £ •  “ JJ P * 1 tocom m w iiy prognm t.
to try to understand people?" support, and p a n  it on to them." Anders said the group has a pretty large agenda. for ch' f chci' ^

The iirimary goals of the group are social and Them is also a radical element in The Advocate -  a "We're going to try to reemk new memben. find existing ^  where the proceeds go to charities. This 
educational. group within the group that is dodicatod to severe change, libertarians that don't recognize they are libertarians," ’* “ JC °* °** IUPUI a

“Wc want to address both gays and heterosexuals, "Mm  gays just want tmcgr*g*i. to quietly live their ** said. _  i 00^ **** ^  *** *ocal black community,
and promote a healthier way lo view the gay lifestyle." lives without a lot of politics. It’s the easiest way lo do Andcn explained (fiat a libertarian is someone who ******* w i? BSU affecu the community is by 
said Dick. things, really. Most p y s  remain quiet" Dick said. respects privacy and individual rights. setting in  example for young black high-Khoolcrs in

Other issues addressed by the group include religion "But being silent and invisible individually can be "Essentially, a libertarian is a person who believes if “  **n *mdm* ***** according to Howard, 
and gays, and also how gay parents _____________________________  very productive, but «  a group it it's a peaceful and vdunury action r a n g  _____________________________  1

"Wc want to act as a group sensitive *We Want tO BCt 8S B gTOUp fraud nr coercion thm ihr Dnvrmmrnr ^We WHTlt tO h lf lM rflt th e  fact Educational Achievements Continue
to homosexual's needs," he said. . .  . , „

Approximately 10 percent of the 90flSltive tO homOOeXUaTs 
population is gay, according lo Dick. , m 

"This has been validated and OCeQS, 
validated by researchers, including 
IU 's Kinsey reports." he said. T h is  
fact is hard far a lot of people to

-Wewwttohighlightfliefect

Som ew hat d iffe ren t than The The conservative magazine. W re Afrirern-Amporemo* “ hieve? « m  *mon*
Advocate, another group on crenpus MtpmUc, labeled Uberurum  at “flacal Here I0T A m n -A n W lC an S , Afr^aivAmerican*

-O uarve D ick  totally dedicates us agenda lo politics conservatives, but liberal on social 
— Students of Individual Liberty. issues." Anders said.

In fax  Students far Individual Liberty Many people think, according

REACH
differen t high schools in the 
m etropolitan  area, including

is a faction that wants dynamic change, according to its Anders, that most Americans a rt libertarians, in that J i 0rlhWCft in d  B r0 id  RipR,c'
leader, Alvin Anders, an economics m^or. **y “want a large measure of personal freedom for i ^

"Next semester we're going to try to bring Eastern- themselves, and want to keep the fruits of their labor." J* “ .black *cho° l 10 know ^
European democracy lo Indiana," he laid. "W hai'i happened is that people have been pigeon- S T

“We « e  going to ask (he legislature to go back lo the holed into Republican and Democrat, left-right coreovadve ^  have tfte grades, but
way it used to be in U.S. politics, when third and fexath liberal boxes. The distinction between the two have become W c*ryl°
and fifth parties were allowed to be on the ballot, without blurred." ne added,
having to jump through hoops of fire," Anders said. IUPUI is a unique possibility for special interest groups.

Students far Individual Liberty is an offshoot of Ytxmg Anders said, because its location alone is conducive for 
audcni* " Americans for Freedom, a group that was organized in political activity.

People arc becoming more understanding o f the late 1960s by William F. Buckley. .  This campus, being that it U in the state's capital
homosexuality, according lo Dick. The group left the YAF camp in the early 1970s over (city), is right there where the political action is and

T h in g s are changing. But there's still an obvious a dispute concerning the Vietnam War. decision arc made. Students have a unique opportunity
need for our group." _____  The IUPUI chapter of the Students of Individual Liberty because it is a commuter campus." Anders said. T h e y

A problem the group sometimes faces b  the fact hasn't been fonned for long, but according lo Anders, a can be active in the daytime, and lobby the legislature.

The group's agenda is inclusive, not exclusive just 
to gays.

"Became of our diversity, memben h y  in The Advocate 
is not a declaration of your sexuality -  no member's

of die larger commwey arc welcome to Blend meetings, 
although official membership b  restricted to IUPUI

DON’T BE 
L FT 
OUT

WHERE AN D  WHEN:
Next Week: Nov. 5th thru the 9th 

7 a.m. - 9 p.m. Daily,
In the University Place 

Conference Center,
Room 224.

STUDENT PORTRAITS
only take a FLASH!!

Don't be left out of your college yearbook! 
Here's your chance to make sure you are 
definitely in the book. Become a permanent 
part of History! A variety of portrait poses are 
taken by C arl W olf Studio.

Appointments should have been 
received in the mail, however, 
if you have not yet received 
your appointment times, 
please call the Circle office 
at 274-3332. i

Cad Studio

i i


